Happy Thursday Rabbits! You've nearly made it to the weekend, so why not kick off celebrations early (or at least take a break from that statistics problem set) with some of these fun house events?

**Community Dinner: Latin Night!**

You've been waiting for it all week and now it's finally here: Thursday's community dinner! Hopefully you made it to the much anticipated Sherry Hour in the SCR from 5-6 PM beforehand. Even if you couldn't come early, you should find some time to head over to community dinner! Tonight's meal sets the mood for Stein Club with Latin music and (of course) lots of Leverites. Come hungry, leave hoppy! (and hopefully ready to get your groove on at Stein Club).

**Nacho' Ordinary Stein Club: Tonight from 8-10 PM in the JCR**

Get ready to add some spice to your life (or at least your weekend)! Stein Club is TONIGHT and it's going to be a fiesta. Nobody makes better NACHOS than us! There will be plenty of guac and salsa to go around and there's more! Taco Bell snacks will also be at Stein Club tonight! And for the 21+ crowd there will be SANGRIA and, naturally, a keg.

**Chamber Music Concert: This Friday at 6:30 PM in the Masters' Residence**

There are still a few spots available so get to that questionnaire on the Leverett website! Start the weekend off right with chamber music performances by your fellow Leverites followed by a dessert reception. This short event is sure to leave a lasting impression!

**Keep on the Lookout for Future Events!**

Watch out for upcoming announcements about a Fall BBQ, a merchandise order, Battle of the Bands, Winter Formal and more...

That's all for now Leverites. Have an amazing weekend!

**Lev Love,**

**Your HoCo**